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                                Abstract

       Fission neutrons liberated from uranium induced by neutyon irradiation were
   studied concerning the seParateal effect due to thermal neutrons alone. Uranium oxide

   was either screened from primary thermal neutrons or exposed to them by iise of a
   cadmitim sheet shield interposed between the neutron source and uranium oxide. The

   comparison between the photegraphically recoi'ded counts o.F neutrons per definite tlme
   interval measured with and without the cadmium shield allowed us to detect and

   measure the net gain in the ntTmber of the fast netttron release from uranium. By
   a number of sets of sxxch alternating measurements it was possible to ascertain the
   remarlcable net increase of the secondary fast neLitrons caused by absorbing the thermal

   neutrons alone. In this way, the average ntimber of the fast netiti'ons liberated per

   fission of uranium induced by thermal neutron was found to be 2.6. From the con-
   siderations of the order of tbe arnount of ener.cry---about io thNIev.-involvod in the fission

   neutrons, it is probable that the netttren release takes place ivwneaz'ately after the main

   division of the compound nucleus instead of simultaneously with the exp}osion.

     As was first discovered by Hahn and Strassmann,i uran!um under
neutron irradiation is split by absorbing neutrons into two ligheer ele-

ments of roughly eqi}al weight and charge, the division being ac-
companied by an enormous amount of energy release. It foNows, then,
that these fission fragments produced would contain consiZlerable excess
of nentronsee;'"as compared with the corxesponding heaviest stable isotopes

with the same nuclear charges, provided that the division takes place

onlyinto two parts, In fact, apart of these excess neutrons was

   '•F tN short description of this work has beeii published in the IL'evieutet of Pliysical
Clienzistr), cfyrapan, 15, I4S <r93g)•
  scve ilor example, the assumption of a division of tA]32SU into seBa anc 3GIfr leads to tl}e

expectatioh of an excess of about rs neutrons. The excess of these neutrons shotild be got
rid of by possible processes to bring back to the neutron-proton ratio of the stable nuclei.
   r. O. Hahn and I. Strassmann, Natursviss., 27, II (I939)•
   2. Numerotis P-active products, for example, with atomic numbers lying between 3n"(Br> '
and s7(La) were revealed by chemical xvorlc. '
      I. Curie and iP. Savitch, Compt. rend., 2e8, 343 (ig3g). O. Halm and F'. Strassmann,
Naturwiss., 27,' 8g and i63 (ig3g>. I'. A. }Ieyn, A. I{. 'XV. Aten jun. and C. J. Bakker,
N'ature, 145, 5i6 (ig3g). P. Abelson, Phys. Rev., 56, i <ig3g) and numerous sabsequent
reports.
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 found to be'disiposed of by.,the s.gbse'quent P-raY trc3'nsf6rmatio,nsi of the

 fission proclucts,'2 b,ut. itnother reaso}]abi.e possibility of. reducing the

 neutron excess' seems to be associated wieh a dzb'ect emez'ssi'on of the
 neutrons, whlch would either be em2tt6d as a part of fission products at

 the moment oÅí the nuclear splitting or escape from highly exclted nuclei
 of the fission heavy frag:ments after the main division of the compound

 nucleus. It may, therefore, be supposed that the flssion process results in

 the libeiation of more than one secondary neutron per nuc]ear splitti,ng.

      I'ollowing the discovery of this new type of reaction, it has been
 attenipted by seveyal workers3ma8 to observe rhis pronounced emission

 oÅí rieutrons from uranium irxadiated by neutrons. It is now of'interest

 to find more aÅëcurately whether and to what extent the emisslon oÅí
 neutrons tal<es p!ace in uraniuin 'by absorbing ne"trons, especi'ally
 tlierimal ones,"' and also to estimate the number of the neutron$ released

 pL,tr fissioia in coitnection with the pQssibiH'ty of a cumulative process
 of exo-ener,(.)'etic transiintttation chains. ' •' ' '
     In some oÅí the previous experiments{i'4'5'S a comparison was drawn

 between the numbeers of theirmal neutrons present in a larg'e water tcftnk

 with and without tiranium under the irracliation of ph'oto-nentrons from

 a Rar •-IBe souyce at the centre of the tanl<, and this comparison
 was made by measuring the activity inducecl in neutyon detector in
 tlLe x•vater. On suclrL a priltciD, le, von I-[alban, Joliot and I<owar$kliS

 have beelt able to observe an increcase oÅí about five percent for the
 therinal neittron density in the xvater, when uraniuni Nvas present in
 its aqueous solution, ancl they have estlmated the corresponding yield
 to be 3.s neutron's peir fission. Anderson, I{"ern3i and SzilardS have also

 quite recently reported a styil<ing incre.ase oÅí even about te•npercent,

 in the case when about 2oo kg of U.sOs was arranged around the plaoto--

 neutron source oÅí 2.3 g'rains l[<a situated{ at the'centre of ic vessel

 containing- a lar.o'e aniount of ten pet'cent aqueozis j•fizSOd sol,ution,

 the activity induced in inanganese being tal<en as a measure of the
 number oÅí thermal neutrons present. ' '' , ''.

• 3. H. von Halban, F. Jo}iot and L. 1<owarski, l>Crature, 145, 47o and 68o (ig3g).
    4. II. JL. Anderson, E. !'"ermi ancl H. B. I{anstein, l)hys, [R.ev., 55, 7g7 (i939)•
    s. I{. I.. Anclerson, E. Fenni and L. Szilard, Phys. IR.ev. 56, 284 <Ig3g).
    6, .'L. Szilard'and XV. I'I. Zinn, ?hys. Rev•, 55• 799 (i939):
    7. G. von Droste ancl IK'eddemann, N'aturwiss., 27, 37i <rg3g). .
    8. J. L. IIichiels, G. Parvy and G. I}'. Thomson, N'attire, 143, 760 (.I939)•
    g. It has been su.crgested by Bolir-.Plij,s. 1?ew., 55, 4i8 (ig3g)-:that the fission process
 catisecl by the tlterinal neutrons is to be ascribed to.the neutron,captui`e by the rarer,isotope
 235U rather than the abundant one 23SO7.
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     Since in those e>.<periments (made in such a systGm as a mixture

of ura'nium and water) part of the neutrons are considered to be
absorbo.cl into uranium and to induce thei fiss{on process before reaching

down to thermal energi.es, it seems desi'rable to make me,asurements
on the sePara-l(rd effect clue to therinal neutrons alone. The object oÅí

the•present experiirnent is to obtain some information regaTding a iiet

increase in the number of fast neutrons releasecl from uraniuna by
absorbihg the primary theermal netttrons alono.

     '       '   1 '• •' Experimental Method
   ' i"'n' 16rd''6r to ascertain a net .crain in the number of secondary neu-

troRs from uran' ium caused by the action oÅí thefmal nareitrons, we carried

oRt the.fol!owing exporiments. Tha experimei3tal arrangemont is shown

in ll ig. X. . .   . To obtain thermal neutrons, a cylinclrlcicl paraffin blocl<, 2o cm in

diaineter ancl 2s cni in height, xvcas naade, in the centra! cavity of xvhich

was placed the usRal neutron so"rce. of so 77i.o' fa•di'7tm• a -bcr.a,l-Zi'7tm•

enclosed in a plaeinum container.
    Tlie container of uranitnn oxide po"rder xvas a double xvallecl;
cylindricckl cop?er vessel, 2b" cm in the outer dlameter, 2i cm-in the
inner dianaeteir and 2s cm 1n height, and the cylindrlcal]y zonal space

between the double walls contained the filte powder of (/30s. The para-
ffin block (with neutron source) was placed inside the innerwall of
this vessel.

    The. outer s.urface of the vessel was completel>r cov-ered on all
sides by the cadmium sheet shields nnm thick, which prevented thermal
neutrons froin escaping to affect the clctector. An z'7wzcr (-aal7n•i'um•
she.et cy]incler (about 2o.s cm in d{ame.ter) was also placed, if desirecl,

so as to cover the whole cyiindric.ft1 surface oÅí the paraMn block,

and seerved as a sh{elcl to prevent the slowecl down source. neutroBs
from intercacting oR uranium.. A.ccorclingly, uran{um ox;,de co"]d bo
either scrcened from the actioii oÅí the thermal neutrons or exPosrd to

it by siinply settin.cr this inner shield in place or taking it away. .,
    As a cletector. for slow ngutrons, a boron cylindrical ionization
chamber, 2.2 cm hi diatneter aiid 2ocm ln length, lined with a thin
1, aycir of boron was usecl. The ionization pulses from the chambey xvero
fed to a grid of a linear ampllfier of XVynn-XVill{ams-typo,i`' througli

  ro. B. Arakatsu, I<. I<imura and Y. 11;emara, liYIemoirs of the ]Tactilty of Science and
Agriculture, •Taihoka Imperial University, 18, 83 (rg36).
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     Fig. I. Vertical ancl hor!zontal sections through centre of the arrangement.
   S, Neutron source. P, P.ar.xff]n wax. C, Cadmium sheet shielcls. U, Vranium part filled

  with uranium oxide. Pb, Lead block shield. D, Cylindrical ionization chamber.

which the frequency of these pulses was counted from the records of
kicl<s on the moving sensitized photographic pcipers by ineans of an
orclinary oscillograph. In order to reduce the bicckground effect due
to r-rays from the sotirce, a disk of lead shield (scm thick i:n the
axial line of the ibnization chamber) and !2cm in diametey was
interposed between the urani"m container and the head oÅí the horizo-
ntally placed ionization chamber. The whole apparatzis was placed
in a thicl< walled (about r,s ciT}) pavaffin chamber, the lnside dimen-

sions of which were 3oÅ~7oÅ~26cm, as shown in the accompanying"
cliagi'am.
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    The present method of neutron detection is eventuaily based on
measm-ing the number of the neutrons in question as that of only the

neutrons Whieh have been siowed dowlt on the whole inner walls of
the enclosing parafEin chamber after passing through the outer cadmium

shields with relatively high velocities. So a simple comparison of the
counts of neuerons per definite tiirne interva! measute(l witk and without

the imaer cadmiRm shield, the oiiter caclmiwn Shield being in Piace,
would allow us to detect and measuye the net increase iR the nutnbe.r
of relatively fast neutrons insicle the oiiter cadnaium cylindest. If any

positive increase exists, it must be ascribed to the secondary emission of
(relatively fast) neutrons from uraniuin by the effect (presumably fission'

effect) of thermal neutrons, becetuse no appreciable effect oÅí the p'resence

or. absence of the inner shie!d could be detected, when the vesEel was
enapty and the otiter shield (i mm thick) was placed in its position.

        Liberation of Secondary Neutrons"froth Uranium

    A numbfir o.t' stich aUernati'7z.cr measuveikents (ln the pTesence

and absence of the {nner c,xdmium shielcl) were ifiacle per io minutes

interval on the oscillograph records, when one of the two vertical senziL
cz' rcular halves, into which the space between the double walls of the
cylindrical vessel was partitloned, wcas fi11ed with 2.s/,'g of uranium

.
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        Ar2'angement r'
 Uranitim part is' placcd close to the
ionization chambev.

        Arran.creinent il
 I.lranium part comes on the side oppo-
site to the ionization chamber with respect

t'o the neutron source.
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                '
oxicle. The semi-circular uranium part was placed close to the loniza-

tion chamber as shown in Fig. II.-zl The front of the•onter wall of
the uranium part was 1<ept, iccross the lead shjeld bloci<, at.a distance
of 6.4cm Åírom the head oi the cylindrical ionization chamber in its axial

direction. '
    The number oÅí recorded counts per 3o minutes was C-z'( :2f66,
in Table I), when ttranium oxide was exposod to the thermal neutrons
(in the absence of the inner caclmium shielcl) ; while it was reduced to

D-z' ( = 2ll7, in Table I), when uranium oxicle was sÅëreened from the

thermal neutrons with the inner ccftdinimn shield. The difference, 4g,

between these two numbers must be ascribed to the fast ne.utrons emitted

by uraniuin uncler the irradiation of the ehermal neutrons al•one,
   . U'ncler such a geometry (i) oÅí the aritangement as describect

above, however, only a fairly slight increase of neutrgns was observed,

an.d so the measu/enients x/ ere tried again tmder aiiother geomeery
(ii) of the cirran.crement. 2.s l<g' of. uTaniuin oxide was noxxT 1)ut lnto

ic nother semi-circular zonal part of the vesscl as shown in Fig. II.-•z'z:,

so that the uranium part ccklne on the side opposite to the ionization
chamber with respect to' the neutron soutrce and it was, at 1ts remotest
part, farthef away by 2o' cm (the onter diameter oÅí the uraniuin vessel)

frorn the ionizaÅíion chainbe:, namely, the front oÅí the part was with-

draxvn to 2g.4 cm from the head of the ionization chambey in the axial
line.

    Under such a geometrical conclition (ii), measurements similar to
the previoas o,nes xvere carried out. A count C-iz' ( = 226i, in Tab!e

                             rrable I

CdSl}ielcl

0"aOg
Oeeter lnner

NumberofCounts
per3o)"Iin.

Differenceof
Counts

per3oMin,

C-i
D-i

present

}}

with

witli

llO

with

2I66

2II7 (C-D)•i,49
C---7'z'

D-11'
t)'
}7

with

with
no

svith

226I

2I5S (C-D)i,iio6

1"' llO

el

es

llO
Sellli-cil'Clllar'

cylinder
with

llO

llO

llO

s633

5247

2446
ALB28ox
A-1,?3r87

s present

)I.
s•

]10

110

110

with

5478

2436 E-F3o42
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 I) of the frequency of pulses per 3o ininintes was found, when uranium

 oxide was irracliatecl by the thermal neutrons in the' absence of the
 kmer shield, and another cotmt D-z'i' (=erss, ln Table I) of pulses,

 when uranium oxide was screened from the therinal neLitrons in the
 presence oE the inner shield. The difference which inust be aetribttted

 to the Åíast neutroR emission, appears now to incroase to the consider-

 ably large amo"nt of io6pulses. Here it'is eviclent that there is
 a net increase in the number of the secondary Åíast neutrons as was
 presumed.
     In the meth'od of detection here adopted, there will be no occasion
 to take the reaction (n, "pn) into accotmt as Ferml ancl others4 dict,

 becau$e, if there is any, k is sure to be canceled out by taking the
 difference of the numbers of counts for each pair of the alternating

 observations. ,    Now, in order to know the number of the primary thernial neu-
trons, to which uranium was exposed froirt tl}e side of tlie $eml-circular
cyiinclrical surface of the pavaMn blocl<, the alternating chang'e of the

counts-with and without the outer cadmium cylinder-was measured
for the empty uranium vessel, when the tliermal neutrons vireretuallowecl

to project towards the ottter cadmlttrn cy]inder by removal of the inner

shield during the ineasurements.

    A count A(=s633, in Table I) taken in the absence of the
outer cylinder, gave the frequency of pulses causecl by the total prima-

ry-thermal and nonthermal-neutrons radiated from the whole cy-
lindrical side of the paraMn blocl<. Another count A' (=s247, in
Table I) was tak'en with a cadmizim shield of seini-circular cy]indrical

Åíorni covering only the back half side of the vessel, so that the measure

obtained contains the number oÅí the priinary thermal nexitrons emit-
ted only from the fore half side of the cylindrical surface of the
parafiln block. Further, a count B ( =2446, in Table I) was a meas-

 ui-e of pulses in the Åëase when the detector had been shut off from
the total primary thermal neutrons by setting the outer whole circu]ar

•cy]indrical shield.

    .Both the differences, (A'--B)=:28oi and (A-A')=386 of the
counts then will enable us to separate the group of the priinary ther-
mal neutrons emitted Åírom the fore half side and tRat of the thernial
neutrons from the back half side of the cylindrical surface of the paraffin

block iespectively.
    In this xvay, xve found i) i.8 percent increaso of the secondary
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  neutrons upon this pximary in the first case, and ii) 3.8 percent in-

  crease in the second case. These !ncreases rnust be:egckrdect as caused
  only by the seconclary emission oÅí no7ztlierMal neutrons dae to the
  absorption oÅí tlie7'mal neuerons alone.

      It seems now reasonable to consider that the ratnarl<able difference

- of tliese incveases of counts observed between the first and second
  cases may be assoclated with probably kzlsrk energies of the seconclary

  neutrons; The secondary neutrons emit.ted in the process concernecl
  are considered i,n the second case to be more st]rongly slowed clown
  by passing through a part of the medlmn of the pairaflin cylinclrical
  b]ocl< 2ocm in diameter; othei-wlse it might happen in the first case
  to realize a higheir yielcl iri the net increase of the secondary neutrons

  on acco"nt of its apparently superior geometrical conclitions.

        Energy of Secondary Neutrons Iiberated from Uranium

      In order to estimate the ener.cries of the seconclary fast neutrons, a

  set of parathn sheets (3oÅ~26cm, 37 mm thicl<, eacli) was inteirposed
  between uranium oxicle and the ionization chamber as seen i,n Fig. III,
' and the alternati.ng chang'e of the counts--Nvith and xxTithout the inner

  cadinium shield---vgTas observed as in the pre-vious cases, foir every
  diEferent tl'}icl<ness of the incifeasect p,aTaflin lcftyers.

      Under the same geometrical .ftrrangeinent ,as Sn tlie fu'$t ccase (i),

  layers of the parafELR sheet 37, 74 and in min thicl< respectively vrere

  interposecl between uranium oxide and the clrcular lead block, so that

tt
-t

•"•
ttt

:nH.

 Fig. IIZ. The paraffin sheets are interposed between the Rrauium oxide and the
ionization chamber.
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the nearest outside of the tLranium pa.rt stood across the paraffin layers

at a distance oÅí ioi, i38 and i7s mm respectively from the head. of the

ionization chambez'.
    Under the same .creometrical arrangement as in the second case (iD,

xve have measured in two sets of experiments, in which the counes were
recorded either ln the presence of absence of only a single]ayer oÅí the
interposed paraffiB sheet (37 min thicl<), tlie nG.arest side of the uranimn

vessel being kept at a distance ioi mni from tlae head of the ionization

chamber in its axial direction. The resu]ts obtained in the first anc!

second cases are summafized in Table I[[ and III respectively.

                            Table II

Ctl Shie]cl

Oitter fnner

'l.'liickness of

J?arathn Laye}'

Number of l)ifferenceof
  Coullts CoulltS:C-0
per 3o Min. per 3o Min.

Cl-i
Di-i

iwith
ss?ith

110

Nvith

o1) 2I66

2II7 49

C2-i
D2-i

with

with
no

lvitll

37mm
ep

2207

2r45 62

C3-z

Ds-i
'IWit}1

xvitli

no
witli

74mm
)s

T4o8

I3SO S8

C4--i

D4-i
with

witli

no
with

IIImm
)1

786

7gr -5

Table III

Cd Shield
Thici<nessof Numberof Diffe:enceof

COUIItS Counts:C-D
02tter fmler ParaMnLayer pez'301)"{in. per3otwIin.

Cl-iv with llO o 226r

Dl-il' with with
ft 2I5S !o6

-

C2'iZ' with llO o 2I2r
(07ram'umPaf'tilst
moz,etlbaeA,37mm)

D2-iz- witli with
:: 20I9 I02

Cehnt1'z' with llO 37mm 2304
D3-1'V "rith svith

1}
2256 48

    The results in the first case (i) shoxv that the increasecl nurnbe.rs

of the secondary fast neutrons appear notably lar..o'er after passlng through

the. paraffin layers 37 and 7g niin thiek, whiie the nuinber falls rapiclly
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in the case oÅí the last thickness of nimm. Thus it seems probable
that the nLimber of the secondaTy netitroRs first increases with the
increasecl parathn sheets and then after passing through a maxinium
it decreic ses.

    The results in the second case (ii) indicate that the number oÅí tlae

secondary neutrons is reduced already to about one half through a
paraMn sheet 37mm thic!<, while the removal of this parathn sheet
exerts no appreciable iRflytence on the predominant increase of the
original count, (C-ii'-D-ii) ==io6. (uncler the circurnstance of the urani-

um vessel being separated by ioi mm, instead of 6"irnm, from the
nentron detector).

    These facts can only be regarded as clear evidence of hi.crh
energies of the fast neutrons conceerned. Because of the lacl< oÅí pre-
cision, however, it is 2nadequate from these results only to dr,axv directly

any numerical vcihie for this problem. .
    In v.iew of the results obtained, however, we have some reasoniL
to conclude that the secondary fast neutrons emitted from uranium
exposed uo thermal neutrons possess a 1<inetic energy of abo?tl fo
f}fez,. in order of magnitucle. This leads to the recognltion oÅí a wide

dleparture from our ear!y view that the orCter oÅí a lar'ge aiinount of

ene/ gy, such as about ioo 1,tlav., might be expected to be. available acs
k{netic energy fo'r the seconclary nentrons.

    rn view of the present evidence of the neutron etnisslon with such
.an order of the ainount oÅí energ-y involvecl, xve nilglit jtistly say that

the neutron :'elease tal<es place z'77imtdi'aXe4, after the main divlsion
of tlie compound nucleus rather than simultaneously xvith tlie ex-
plosion.
                                               '                tt           Delayed Erriission of Neutrons from Uranium

    I]x.oberts, IÅ}Nileyer and XKTcangi2 ancl Booth, Dunning ancl Slacki# have

reported netttron emlssion d.elaJ,eal for about i2 sec. ancl 4s sec. periocls,

in tlie case "rlaeR uraniuni is kreradiatecl.

    XVe aitso looked for such delayecl fast neutroRs in thePrescnl a7'-

ran.creme7it, but observed no positive phenomen-c which migh". be clue
to the delayed emiss{oni't after the quick removal of the sotirce from

24ii (Tig3gSJ -I<liMUi'tft, i-N{eMoirS of the Colle.cr.e of Science, I<Iyoto Imperial vniversity, A, 22,

   i2. R. B. ]loberts, R. C. ]Yfeyer and l'. XVang, 1'hys. .R.ev., 55, srO (ig3g). R. B.
Roberts, L. R. I-Iafstacl, R. C. Meyer and ]?. XXTang, Phys. .Ilev., 55, 664 (rg3g).
. i3. E. T. Booth, I. R. Dunning ancl F. G. Slack, Phys. Rev., 55, 876 <ig3g). .•

   i4. -Further detailecl evidenee regarding the de]ayed neutron$ is to be reported by otlier

investigators in this l.aboratory. . •
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the paraffir} block.• So it is to be considered at least that the namber

of the delayecl emission may be inttch less"'Gthan the number of those

secondary neutrons which have been projected into the detector during-

the direct in'adiation of the primary neutrons, and if there is any at
all, it seems actuaJIy too sma]l to be observal)le in the present neutron

measurements.

              Possibility of Nuclear Chain Reactions

    In the prececling experiinents it wics di'yectly found that there is
.an e.mi$sion of Åíqst iietitrons frotn uraniLun tmcler the irradiation by

thernial nez}trons alone.

    IR order to derect whether or not tlie number of the fast ne"trons
so released.actually e>.gceeds [he tota; n'umber of the thermicl neutrons

absorbeci in uranium oxide by all processes whatevgy, under the action
oÅí thermal neutrons, it is necessic ry to know a mecisure Åíor the Ctecrease

dRe to the total absorption oi therrnal neutrons by 'ttranium oxide layer
in the same units of the present experllrient. Theexperlments were

carried out in the foHowing way.
    As was foi-merly done, the effecÅís oÅí the preseiice (F in Table I.)

ttnd absence (E in rl'able I) QÅí the inner cadmlum shield were ineasured,

other conditions being-.the same as in the first experiment e).<cept ehat

the outer caC{miwn shield was removed from the outs;,cle of the vassel
dzu'ing' the e>.gperiments. The difference betw• een these Åíwo counts xvill
give a total measure of the transmlsslon oÅí the thermal neutroiis through

uraniui'n oxide, iricluding even the neutrons due to' the emission of the

fast net{trons causq.d by the fission process. The fraction of thc' acttial

transnaissioB oÅí the primary thernaal neutrons, therefore,, would cor-
respond to a nxunber of count, (E---7f")-(C-•0)---(A-`-1'), which has

been obtainecl by $ubtracting the fraction of the seconcl.7ery emission of

t'ast.neutrons froni the above total t!tansmlssion and t'urther by tal<ing

into account a Å}'raction of the pylmary neutrons which, in the present

arrang'enient, would go ro"nd bacl< even to the neutron .cletector as
the opposite component emitted from the back half slde of the circular

cylindrlcal sitrface•of the paraffiR biock'. .
    The difference between the nuinber, (/1'-B), of the thermal neu-
trons etnittecl by the source and the number, (E-.Z7)-(C-D)-(,A-
flt), of the neutrons transmitteCi through uranium ox{de is (lue to

the absorption of the .thennal neutrons by uranium oxicle. The total
absoyptiolt cross section at,t of urani"m oxide due to fission and other
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possible processes in the present experiinental arranLgenietit was calcu-

lated from these results to be ''' '
 tt                        atot =9.6 Å~ Io-L'4 cmL',
                      'by use oÅí the relation of the exponeneial absorption.
                                 '    Ir} this svay, it was found that 7 peycent oÅí the primary thermal

neutrons emitted by the source is absorbed by uranizun oxide. Ac-
cordingl.y, iÅí all these thermal neutrons absorbed xvere assuined to
partici•pate in tlae fission process aloiie, the observeci ir]crease of the count,

3.8 percent, woulcl correspond -tpparently to no inore tlian an Eveyage
•emisslon of about o.6 fast neutrons for each thermal neut'ron absorbed.

    This result means that tl}e number of the secondary fast netttrons

prodluced cloes not exceed the total numb?.r of the therinal neutrons
absorbed within "ranium oxide by all posslble so'rts of capture processes,

anc! that the production of a chain of nucleatf reactions would not be
expectecl iii the oTdi'nary uranium oxide exposed to thermal neutrons
alone.

        Average Number of Secondary Neutrons produced
                     per Fission of Uranium

    In order to estlmate the avera.cre minibept v oÅí the secoBclaxy Åíast

neutrons liberated per fission of "eraniuin lndticed by thermal neutron,

let af ancl ar be the cross section and the absorption coeMcient of the

thermal neutrons respectively for this fission process alonL,s, fz the number

of the nuclei per unit volunie and 7` tlie path leyigth of neutrons travel-

ling throug'h uranium oxide. Thcn, vafr, or vcrtnr should correspond to
the ratio of the numbEr, (C-D), of' the observed net gain of the
seconclary nerttrons f,rom uraRium oxide to thaÅé, (.`'1i-B), of the thermal
neutrons emitte.ci. by the source, z'. e., to ( //et )- .C,!ttnt-DB , whe're /e a.puid

k' aTe the average efllciency factors. of the detector for slozor neutrons

an(il for .r'ast neutrons respectively, which have been projected irom the

outer cadmium stirface of the uranium container.
    It is here assumed that the contributions of all ficSt altd slow
neutrons of different energies to the deteceing efiiciency of the neutron

detectoy in the parathn chamber are of the same oTder of magnitude.
IBut it may- be generally difficult to rea]ize such a condition in the
practical arraRgement used, and the above correlation xvill hol'd only Ep-

pt-oximately as it might give either too Iow o/r too high a value, ac-
           let              fS;i, for the nurAber of v.cording as

           k•
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     Since, however, !n the geometry of the previous case (ii) at least,
it is found to be possible to obtain with gQoct approx{mation a con--
dition similar to that requlred above, putt{ng 13-ÅÄle',

we have

              i C-D          V = a ' ..lt-B , Where a= nrcrr.

    If we assume the observed value of af fcr thermal neutrons-the
ancm.o'e value over the actual mixttu'e of isotopes for the ox2de,-given

by Anderson, Bo6th, Dunning', I"erml, GIasoe and Slack,t5 we have

ar==2Å~io'"
14cm2. Since .S.itiDb, =o•o38,

-xve find:

                             p= 2•5'
    This would be, however, an average nunaber of neutrons released
per fission if the intensities of both the incident thermal neutrons and

the fission neutrons produced were not reduced by the absorption a:ong

the travelling' path length oÅí the uranium oxide layer before they es-
caped from the whole mass.

    By tal<ing into account the effects of this redttction in the numbex
ot' the neutrons within uranium oxide, this ckverage nvanbe/ of v must

be increased by a certain fraction. Assuming the exponential law for
these neutyons in such absorber, the magnitude of this correction factor
is to be given by the foilowing expression :

                         (atet - araet)7Zr
                    e-efastftr{ I - e(arast -fftot)nr} '

where atot is the total absorption cross section for all possib!e captuere

processes of thermal neutrons, af,.t the corresponding qtiantity for the

capture of the fast fission neutrons prodL}ced. I?utting the numerical,
values of the quantitles necessaryi6 in tl}e above exprc.ssion, the value of

the factor is estimated to be i.os. Accordingly we find

                            v= 2.6.

                           Conclusion

    Thus, by the present investigation k was made possible to decide

   i5. I{. L. Anderson, E. [I). Bootb, i. R, Dunning, E. Yermi, G. Nr. GIasoe and IiG.
Slack, Phys. R.ev•, 55, 5ZI (;939>•

   i6. ITor the estimation of the correction factor, the vatue of ef,,st is asstnne(l to be com-
parable to that of the next heavy elements <6faet=2.5Å~!o-:'i cm2> for fast neutrons. (E>.7
Mev.)-D. C, Grahame and G. 'Åí. Seaborg, .Phys. 2?ev., 55, 797 (ig38).
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conclusively the remarl<able net z'ncrease of the secondary fast .'ne'utroRs

caused only bY the thermal netttrons absorbed, and also tio e$timate
that the neean n2i•mber of v is 2.6, as dedttced above. '
    Considering' an order of the amoLtnt of energy-about io B}'Iev.-
involved in the fission neutrons, it is pi`obable thict the neutron release
tal<es place z'mmeali'alcly after the main divislon of the compotind niicleus

instead of simultaneottsly with the explosiori.
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  Note adtleal in Proof"-Since this manuscript was submitted foy publication, a repoitt
by Mr. XV. }I, Zinn and L. Szilard, 2[?/ays. 1?ev., 56, 6ig <ig3g), Iias appearecl, in which the

same problem was studied by recording photographicalIy helium attd hydTogen recoSls due to
the fission netitrons.. Their experitnent differs from the present w6rk in tlie methocl of

neLitron detection adopted. Their v.artie.o.btainecl for the nttmber of neutrons emitted per
                                                                '{ission, however, is in agreement with tlie author's result. ' ' ' •


